
             OZARKS  COIN CLUB  YN  INFORMATION  FOR  2024 

  This information is provided for YN's and their parents, grandparents, or guardians. The 

intent is to provide information on various YN events and activities for 2024. 

            EARNING YN DOLLARS FOR THE JAN. YN AUCTION,  (JAN. TO DEC.) 

  3 YN dollars for attending each OCC meeting.  12 including the picnic. 

  3-2-1 YN dollars for each assignment of 10 questions.  10,9,8 correct answers.   

  2 YN dollars for bringing a YN visitor to an OCC meeting. 

  1 YN dollar for first YN to bring a 2024 P or D  cent, nickel, or dime to an OCC a meeting. 

  2 YN dollars for doing an article for the YN-SIDER. 

  3 YN dollars for giving a program at a club meeting. 

  

       YN  AWARDS    (Jan-Dec)   Presented at the Jan. meeting 

  Perfect attendance award:  Attend all 12 meetings, which includes the picnic. 

  Assignment award:  Complete all 12 assignment.  

  Active YN award:  Attend 7 meetings and complete 7 assignments. 

  All YN's receive  P and D half dollars of the previous year.  

 

              COIN  SEARCH 

  The first YN(s) to bring a 2024 P or D  cent, nickel, or dime to a meeting earn 1 dollar. 

               

               YN  DRAWINGS 

  At each OCC meeting, every YN attending will get a numismatic item(s). 

 

                COINS  FOR  A's 

  This is a program by the American Numismatic Association (ANA).  ANA YN 

   membership is required to participate. For each marking period, any YN having 3 or 

   more A's will receive a coin from ANA. To participate, provide a COPY of the report 

   card, including your ANA membership number, to the YN advisor. 

 

                 YN  ANA  MEMBERSHIP 

  The OCC pays for YN membership to the ANA. Along with an application for 

membership, if there is a report card with 3 A's,  ANA will pay for the YN's first year 

of membership. Your YN advisor has application forms.  

 

               OCC  ANNUAL  PICNIC  

The OCC annual picnic will be Sat., Sept.7, 2024 at Ritter Springs Park. Mark your 

calendars for a lot of FUN with games, coin prizes, and good eating. 

   

 



              ST. CHARLES  BUS  TRIP 

  Each year the OCC rents a Fisk bus to travel to St. Charles for members to attend the 

     Missouri Numismatic Society annual coin show. Attending YN's will receive $20 to 

     spend at the show. On the return trip, a dinner stop will be at  Hick-Mo BBQ in Cuba. 

     The OCC will pay for the YN's dinner. This trip is scheduled for Fri. July 19, 2024.   

 

                 KANSAS CITY BUS TRIP 

 This is a trip to attend the Christal Clear Coin Show in Kansas City on Fri. April 5. If there 

is enough interest and OCC board approval, OCC will rent a Fisk bus for the trip. As with 

the St. Charles trip, attending YN’s will be given $20 to spend at the show. On the return 

trip, there will be a dinner stop. The OCC will pay for the YN’s dinner.     

      

 

                 ANA  SUMMER  SEMINAR 

ANA Summer Seminar is a two - one week educational numismatic seminar held in 

  Colorado Springs, Co. Various courses are offered and  taught by numismatic specialists.   

OCC will pay for a one week session for a YN and one  adult. To be eligible for a 

scholarship, a YN must be at least 13 and have entered an exhibit at the annual OCC coin 

show the previous Oct. A scholarship winner and one adult will have tuition and travel 

 expenses paid by the OCC. YN's are required to report on their experience at Summer      

 Seminar at an OCC meeting, usually in August. 

 

    As YN advisor, I'm very open to hearing any pros or cons about any of the programs or 

      events mentioned above or any additional programs we could look into. The Ozarks 

      Coin Club mission is to educate, encourage, and promote the interest of youth in the 

      study and collecting of numismatic items. 

 

  Regards, 

  Tracy Lucas     Ozarks Coin Club  YN advisor 

    

 

  


